Darby is tucked in, warm and ready to dream!

Night! Night! Sleep tight!
Buckaroo is **Awake** cuddling his **Blanket** while in his **Crib**.

Kit is **Dreaming** about **Eating** cookies and milk.
Kit reads a **FAIRY TALE** after saying **GOODNIGHT** and gives big **HUGS**.

Darby is **INSIDE his house** putting on his **JAMMIES** before bed.
Buckaroo Loves Kisses and a Lullaby from his Mama.

When it's Night a light is On for Papa to read a story.
When it's quiet, Darby gets rest after counting stars.

Darby reads to his teddy bear while sitting under the covers using his inside voice.
WASH before bed

while mama says

XOXO

You.

Darby falls asleep...

Z Z Z Z Z

and dreams of the ABCs.
Sweet dreams!
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